
Press Release: 
 
1st "Empty Bowls Project" Coming to Northeast Dec. 14th  
 
"Empty Bowls," an international grassroots effort to address hunger, is coming to Northeast Minneapolis 
for the first time- December 14th at Eastside Neighborhood Services, 1700 NE 2nd Street. Its concept is 
simple: Empty Bowls asks potters to provide ceramic vessels, local food vendors provide soup. Guests of 
the community event pay whatever they can, keep the bowl itself, and one hundred percent of proceeds 
raised go towards hunger causes. While local food shelves, or similar services might typically be the 
recipients, Empty Bowls NE is considering urban gardening endeavors and other efforts that promote a 
sustainable, healthy food culture at a neighborhood level. 
 
Similar projects have been held for years in nearby communities: St Catherine's University, Columbia 
Heights, Hopkins, Rogers, Northfield, Plymouth, Maple Grove, New Prague, and Powderhorn Park- which 
last year raised nearly $30,000 from it's sixth annual event (taking place November 1 this 
year). Empty Bowls NE has already secured over 300 bowls of its 500 goal. One organizer, Tim White, 
learned that many Northeast potters have been Empty Bowls participants in surrounding areas, but until 
now had no means to join the effort in their own community. Empty Bowls NE hopes to engage artists in 
any discipline with its essential premise that "art is food." Bringing painters, poets, musicians, and 
makers of any kind to the effort can advance that assertion and showcase the vibrancy of Minneapolis's 
one officially designated arts district. 
 
Empty Bowls NE will partner with Edison High School's fine arts department to both produce pottery, 
and provide students exposure to prominent working artisans. Glazing parties, local kiln firings, and 
related events may also take place prior to December's main event. Community members who might 
find this a compelling concept are invited to learn more, and join the project at any level they feel 
capable via facebook and/or a website dedicated to the effort 
(https://www.facebook.com/emptybowlsne, and http://emptybowlsne.blogspot.com/). Any and all are 
also welcome to join several upcoming informal gatherings at local coffee shops, and homes 
where Empty Bowls NE will create a day to carry into coming years, and shape additional ideas for 
positive change.  
 


